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O* AN EXTRA, for Southern amd Western
Circulation, trill be ready in a few day*. Merchants
teho truh to join trill please send in their Advertisements
as soon as possible.
From Washington..Accounts from Washington

yesterday, stated positively that the " Government"
had been officially advised ihatthe long talked of French
Indemnity had at last been paid into the hands of Air.
Brent, the American Consul at I'aris. The WashingtonGlobe appears to confirm this statement. Nodoubt
is entertained of its truth. The whole French Question
is now settled, and th« United States Government ha«
gaiued its point of honor as well as the money. All
r.uru[x-uim me wonu nrc i:iu?uing ai r ranee, ana will

grin for a few months till some greater piece of folly
take away public attention. Hervait'-'r the new* from
Washington will be scarcely worth reading. It will
consist of nothing but the small, petty, miserable movementsof miserable politicians, struggling for victory
and trying to get to the windward ofeach fcther in the
matter of electioneering or an item in the appropriation
bill. In a short time the politicians will be arranging
the game for the next presidential election. AH the
members ofthe House ofRepresentatives and the Senate
will be devoted to mere electioneering purposes..
There will be a great war of words about nothing.for
as matters now stand, Mr. Van Buren is already the
next President by appointment of the Old Gent-mi, «uu
had the " old 'un" selected another successor, he
would have left th« purple to him with just as equal
certainty as Van now receives it. Our government i> a
democracy.a free unadulterated democracy.and democracymean* the utrong side.the majority of the
people.
Diplomacy..Who are the real diplomatists of the

aga T Who preserve the peace of nations ? Who con-

trol the current of great events T Who hold in their
hands ihe destiny of the world ? Who announce the
fact mathematically when peace is made and treaties
are to bo complied with ? It is not Kings, nor Princes,
nor Presidents, nor Premiers. The great House of
Rothchilds' and their agents arc the true Kings and
Princes in these latter days. They be^in aegociations
.they watch the progress i»f events.they disclos* to
their correspondents all over the world, the state of
public affairs.and when treaties are terminated they
announce the fact to the world and diffuse joy and
satisfaction oil around the country. That mysterious
and wonderful black-eyed race who gave thu world
half its civiluniion and is the source of all its religion
.who once occupied the land of Juda, and ought to be
still the owners of its real estate, with all its appurte-"
nances, JerusaltMnaand ajI, are now in fact, by means

of their business talents and remarkable energies, the
actual governors and princes of the Christian world..
XjUiU|T ctiiu /*iiit;iicu qic cuiiiruvu iiiiu a srtuiiu

" Land of Egypt," and Joseph and his brethren in spite
of pious Potphar and his pretty wife, once more manage'
all the affairs riPPiiaroah, fill his granaries.look after
his flocks.construct his rail roads.build his palaces.
and make the whole land and sea

' A> mrrrf »i merr> can 1*."
' Long may they continue to do so, for in Wall street

we would sooner trust to the tender mercies of the
very worst of the tribe of Juda, than to the very best
of those who call themselves Christians, look long faces,
and aay long prayers.

Th&Post Office..Manager's Last Kick..After
a couple of years' hard labor, long praying, loud
preaching, collecting money, and instituting societies,
the prime abolitionists have reached a crisis.the pear
is ripe, and w'lat is the. result of all their labors?
Why,.the removal of Samuel L. Geverneur, the postmaster^,because he had thp audacity to check the circulationof their incendiary matter in the South.
A dirty weekly paper, without circulation or character,nicknamed the Sunday News, has also leagued

with the abolitionists, and wants Mr. Governeur to be
removed.
We do not believe that any such removal will take

place; but if such an nnholy league should triumph,
we trust some one competent to do the duties of the
office will receive the appointment. Let the postmaster
be taken from among the active clerks.from those who
do the work.not the drones in, or out, of the office.
The Post Office Establishment is one of the most

important in this city. Its revenue this year »ill be
over $300,000, about oue-third over the receipts of the
previous year. The neytr start which our trade has
taken in consequence of the happy settlement of the
French and Bank questions, will, we have no doubt,
in a few years, double its present revenue. It is highly ''

important, therefore, if Mr. G^uverneur is to be removed,
to gratify tbe resentments of the abolition party, that '1

a person should be elevated to the post office who is
acquainted by long experience with the details of busi- j'
ness, and intimate with the machinery of the establishment.Nuthinsr is so injurious in our system as the
-practice of placing in important offices men as .raw as

a north-easter, and as ignorant of the business he undertakesas one of the Hottentots who pulled the ropes to

remove Dr. Herachell's great lens at the Cape of Uood
Hope.
Amos Kendall should appoint no CafTre-man or Hotentotto office, if he takes our advice.
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The Marklt ahd Cockier & En^cikjcr..For
some time past, the Courier& Enquirer has been giving
what it calls a regular report of the Beef Market, but
whether the editor of that journal, has abandoned
stocks and Wall street, and taken to beef and the Ball's
Head, we cannot ascertain exactly. It is evident, how:ever, that there i? a jugsle somewhere. In yesterday's
Courier, we find quoted.beef cattle at $3 50 to $9 per
hundred.thus giving out a fafse lure to the country
dealers, which may prevent them from bringing cattle to

town, and also indicating, that the butchers iu our marikets charge most exorbitant prices compared »itl» w hat
they pay. Can the Courier tell what cattle, and to whom
were they sold for $5 50 to $9 ? Or is the Courier's Beef
Market a mere juggle to monopolize the whole business,and pocket the odds as he would Morris Canal
slock 1 In a day or two, we shall prolte the Courier
again in a .lew quarter, and on this occasion, we shall
L'paii nn pvp iinim I ho mnti thut nm v pnmn lw>hinii u<

wilh a stick. The Courier can't trunip with clubs
twice.

(Lr* A strong breeze lias been kicked up in Harrisburg-by an article which appeared in the " Reporter"
of that city, announcing the fact that a Senator had
been offered a large bribe if he would vote for the bank
bill.
The article was beautifully displayed in small caps,

italicsj&c. &lc. and announced, in the most tremendous
terms, that the people were betrayed,.bribery and corruptiontra» abroad, and the people now need not entertainthe least doubt but that the bill would pass.

Tt.»r» ; » tremendous waste of pen, ink, paper, and
time, in pro\ing, or rather trying to prove.nothing.
On the motion of a Mr. Fullerton, the editors of the

Reporter were brought up and e&amined, aud Mr. Bar
rett stated that he wrote the article on the authority of
Mr. Krebs, the gentleman whose sonl was above
bribery, especially so small an one as that offered..
The fact is, the whole story was got up to create an

excitpment. Several persons were present when the
offer was made to him, and the whole conversat ion was
heard by evsrv person present. He (Mr. Krebs) immediatelywrote to some of his country friends, und
the letters he wrote upon the occasion were read at a

Bank meeting, and although he swore that hs never

communicated it to any person, yet the editorj of the
" Reporter" obtained their information from a foreign
source.

It is the universal opinion of ull sensible men at the
Capitol, that Mr. Kreb nukes his ignorance the tool
of his malicious heart, t id the whole affair has been got
up by Krebs, Conrad, and a few other opponents of
the Bank, to increase their popularity by attempting lb

put it (the Bank Biil) down.
A resolution to enquire into the conduct of Mr. Conk-ad,(the gentleman whom Krebs says offerej "the

bribe,) has been unanimously adopted-by the Senate.
The whole affair, from beginning to end, is one of the

most illy contrived, and wbrse executed ruses -de
guerre we have *ver heard'of. Mr. Krebs, who b v

this time iauat. be pretty well wearied of his fruitless
opposition to the Bank Bill, was desirous, no doubt,
of changing. He was only waiting to take his cue
from dfeuator Greiger, and had that gentleman, without
the $4000 orfoOOO bonus, given his vote for the Bank,
Senator Kr^bs would, like " Coriolanus of old," have
gone, over to the enemy, and then perchance he might
have been bribed back.
There are friends enough of the Bank in Harrisburgh,

without resorting to such contemptible means fot securingsuch contemptible end*.

Dreadful Accident..The following is the only
definite account of the running down by the British
barque Majestic, Capt. Mears, of a vessel supposed to

by an American packet. As it is extracted from the
log book of the Majestic, it may be relied upon as accurate:.
" On the evening of the 13tii of January, by log, fell

in with an unknown ship, at 10 P. M., running with the
wind ut N. W., and steering as near as we could guess,
£.. oy a., mowing ai me nine iresn gaies wim.rain ana 1

sleet. Shewed a light, which wag answered by her. '

She then altered her course so as to go ahead of us.

As soon as 1 observed that, I ordered the man at the (

helm to put it down, which he did immediately. But <

the ship came so fast duwn upon us, that she came

athwart our hawse, and carried away our bowsprit,
stove in our bows, and otherwise damaged us. It is [
supposed that she sunk immediately, as nothing was t

ever seen of her afterwards." I
YVe trust the fate of the unfortunate vessel may not |

be so dreadful as we have now loo much reason to ,

dread. . 1
.

'
O-A Bookseller,in Broadway, has actually in press

a curious book, called the "Secret History of the late c

Chatham Theatre, with an appendix shewing the inte- *

rior management and morals of the Bowery Theatre j
Bince it cinea under the control of Thomas S. Ham- i
blin." Some interesting disclosures of Green Room,
scenes we are told will be made.

The City Inspector rej>orts the death of 146 persons
during the past week ending on Saturday 13th inst. £
Of the above, 44 were men, 29 women, 39 boys, and 39 c

girls. Fifteen of the above were colored persons. s

t

Cspt. Corry, of II. B. M. brig Pantaloon, arrived at r

Norfolk, over land from Weshington, and sailed on ^
®

Thursday last for England, with hia despatches. He
will land at the first port on the western coast.t r
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icr Doctor Brandrlth, we perceive, intend* to

open *n office at No. 1 Spruce Street, (next door to

the S«n #flice,) on Thursday next. This location will be
. .

verv convenient for the public, as the virtue of his old
established medicine is becoming well known in this
country.
Lithrary..A periodical by the name of tl»e " ReligiousMagazine," is published in this city by a person

culled O. Bachelor. The religious « orld should be cautioushow they subscribe, and particularly how they pay
for such a work. Let no one pay in advance. If he does
he may whistle at his leisure. The editor, Bachelor,
though he culls hitoself a Christian, is a well known associateof the Infidels, and not long since lectured in
Tammany Hall, under the auspices and with the. consentof the Infidel society. Under the masked battery
of a " Religious Magazine," it conceals the most vim-
lent side attacks upon the truth of revelation. Be
cautious.

I| f The religious controversy is still going on betweenDoctor Sleigh and Mr. Vule, in the Mulberry
street Chapel. What crowds of ladies do attend Fe-
males have all the religion now-a-davs.

O* Where's Bachelor's certificates of character that
he talked off? Can he even get a certificate from the
In® dels.

It r* Will the writer of the communication giving us

an account of the manners of Fuller the Gymnasium
keeper, to his pupils, please to call at our office, 148
Nassau street. Before we publish the facts we must

know their accuracy.

New York &. Erie Raii. Road..This concern has
passed to a certain stage, through the legislature, but
it is doubtful whether it will go further. There is a

most violent presumption that it is a mere stock-jobbing
atVuir. Can any body prove that it is not !

O* Doctor Sleigh's Lecture on Physiology, at
the University, was crowded with beauty and fashion
last Satnrday evening, in spite of the weather. In the
course of the evening hs received an anonymous letter
asking him." Doctor, give us a lecture on the physio-
logy of wearing corsets." It produced u great deal
of merriment. Next Saturday we learn that he intends
to give a learned medical lecture on the art and my sic-

rv, as it respucta health, of wearing that important
tleitten) in lUft*18*0*11 figures of lit* fair. We mint 1
ncrfrtiss thi.*letftiJhfe,>t all events.

1_T* Coijie, cO'me, Mr. Droyfous,.no hanging back
the name, if you please. 1

To the Ecjitor of-the New York iierald.
We, the publishers of the u Awful Disclosares of

Maria Monk," seize this early opportunity to reply to
the affidavits you published in your Saturday's paper,
although they do upt furnish any of that ppacies of evidencewliich the book dtMtiands, uor hold out the hope
[hat any sijch evidence will be furnished; as a discern-
ing public must naturally require; an examination of
Ike Hotel Ditto Nunnery, at Montreal.
The author of the. book plainly and repeatedly de-»

clares, that "ho evidence can be expected to provn dwi- i,
sive in tl»e case; and **hile she proposes t« present ner- f
self for any reasonable inquiry, she demands that the
main question be fairly; tried, and proclaims that she is
ready to abide by fhe result. No inclination however,
is shown, by those who have jj if) their power, to allow
a NUUMft tii" Biinli />viilpnp* T'Ua *»- -»<

. ; * J . vc

rioted, she is not lo be allowed entrance, accompanied,
she inigbt We, by a few persons of both parties ; and

while certain New York newspapers speak of our book
us onr of the |proofs of ibe evils arising.from "a free
orett," we are expected to admit llife blessings of nunneriesclosed againstail scrutiny.

Still, Mr. Editor, we repeat, we are prepared to repl v
lo the affidavits you have published.
Tl«?se affidavits are not new. Let not your readers

suppose that thev are at> n?w to ys, as they fliust be no
nost ofthem, 'they were published in Montq*al several
nonihs ago, and have beefi carefully examined and
wcieljed, and even commented upon since, in some
American newspapers. The appearance of "Awful i
Disclosures" has not bteu owing either to fanaticism,
)r a drsire to inake inonev. The love of truth has in-
luced its publication. Afterlong and candid examinaions,the plain tale of Miss Monk has been seen to pre 1

sent extraordinary claims to attention and belief. If it j
s not true, it wdl deserve to rank among, or rather above |
he mass of ingenious impostors on record. Her state-
nents have been tested by an amount of cross question- ) 1

ngs, ten, if not fifty times greater than would satisfy a

:ourt in a capital trial. Many individuals have en- f
leavored to detect inconsistency: but thus far without ,
mccess.
With regard to the affidavit of the mother, she rr- r

ilienation of mind. She has been in but oee mind on t
he subject of her book for nearly a year, as can l»e easily
>roved by persons in (his citv. Saveral papers ex-

"

)ressed suspicions of insanity. This is a disease indeed
'ery common to eloped nuns; and the remedy commonly
ecommended, is happily one slie would like to resort
o, viz : to be taken back to the nunnery.not however to c
emain as long as before.
The mother does not say wliere her daughter was

luring the period embraced by the chief part of the li
>ook, nor how she knows that she has not been in the
lunnery since a child. The mother is spoken of as a
'rotestant. From what has been learnt concerning her, (
t appears that she is more of a Roman Catholic, and ,

ince wanted her daughter to go to a priest to have the
levil cast out of her, because she had an antipathy to =

on vents.
The greater part of the testimony in the affidavits

eems designed to affect the public opinion, not in re- 4

pect to the nunnery, nor the witness, but in respect to c
me of tlie persons who accompanied her to Montreal last s
iiinmer. In relation to that portion, we may say that

hereare some iiicon*i«tenoies, and much irrelevant
natter, likely to draw .jiT the attention of the reader from
be main question. From these main questions we do 3

lot intend to be drawn off. ! u
The affidavit given bv Dr. Robertson, corroborates

no3t powerfully several important statements made by 1r

n
JLf
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Miss Monk, iu that portion ol' her book which has not
yet been published, but which wns written soon anterior
to the appearance of Ihone atiidavits in Montreal several
months since, so that hit words afforded considerable
confirmation, at that period, to tier story, instead of
weakening her credit as was expected.
The same may be said of several of the affidavits in

the Catholic Diary ,cf Saturday last, which coutains
more than the Herald.

Dr. Roltertson, however, says that he has ascertained
where she was apart of the time when she professes to
have been in the convent. On this point we should be
glad to obtain all possible testimony. We believe he is
mistaken. Even Father Phel&n; it seems from your
paper, litis made one great mistake about her: for in his
letter, to which you refer, (written to the editor of tlie
Catholic Diary,) he savs that the authoress of the Disclosuresis not Maria Monk; the real Maria Monk at the
date, (a few daysago,) being in Montreal. I'erhaps Dr.
Robertson lliuv have hern ini<i-iL»" i;-n-

to mistake. At l>-nst, his evidence appears to have been
hearsay; and until we pet hotter, that is uot decisive.
We uiay perhaps say more hereafter about these

difficulties: though the ahove is more than they can

really merit, in the opinion of any one who has intelligentlycompared them with facta. We nre anxious to
do as much as possible to make up for " the evil* of a
free prcsx," which some persons here, as well as in
Canada, appear to hold in such apprehension; and this
we shall endeavor to do by giving truth a wide circulation.
Convents, Mr. Editor, have been shown, by Roman.

Catholic writers iind legislators, to have often produced
dreadful and similar evils. Why mav they not produce
similar evils in Amr ica ' Here are foreign institutions,
shut up from inspection, and irresponsible to society. A
w retched female,on the borders of death, and filled with
horrors of mind, in the Bellevue Asylum, made" Awful
Disclosures" concerning the nunnery, from which she
said she had escaped. Through our press she wishes
t« speak to our countrymen and mankind. We were not
disposed to deny her ihe privilege; and we believe our

countrymen, with one voice, will say, that we have done
an American thing in giving her a voice by which she
has made herself heard, as we did it after proper and
satisfactory investigation.
We canuol conclude, however, without declaring,

that if the opposers of Miss Monk's hook expect us to
give their assertions any serious consideration, we shall
demand of them equal regard for the evidence we have
yet to bring forward to substantiate credibility.
We would allude here, however, to one point of great

importance,* hich we hope others will not foiget. These
affidavits admit, nay, expressly prove, that Maria Monk
snent some time in Mnniro«t lo-t L:-. -

iu

bring her complaint against the nunnery before the pufclieauthorities, and in one instance at least, could not
net the notary to take her affidavit. We can add to
this, that,after many applications, her affidavit had been
laken bv a notary ; it w jjs rrfu=e'J hecnusa aw ol,d Fwuch
|jfv» was'found, which required that the testimoby of a
Null should be given before a higher officer.
We must aUo remark, that several bare-faced misstatementshave been made, and circulated by paper*

claiming respectability. One of these is, that large parts
of the "Awful Disclosure*" are copied,u word for word,
and letter for letter," (name* only changed) from a book
published in a foreign country, in Euro|>e many yeara
ago. This is tot/illy julse. But if it were really so:
then the bowk would be true, with a change of names,
it is to be presumed, as it is a Roman Catholic book;
and of course, your affidavits w ould be irrelevant to it.
But Father Phelan, you say, asserts that the real

Maria Monk is not here, but one assuming her name.
Then certainly your affidavits again are of no valae.
They might as well have been obtained from John Doe
or Richard R««e, or their cousin Richard Stiles.
We have to request, (according to the example set by

the Catholic Diary, aud some other editois who have
uppenred against our book.) that those newspapers
which have jmblished i nv of the misstatements above
alluded to, or the affidavits, would give some of our
declarations also. Howe &. Bates.

French Squadron in the West Indies..Capt.
Stowe, of brig Bunker Hill, from Antigua and St. Barts,
reports that a fleet of five sail of the line and si* frigateshad arrived at Port Royal, (Martinique,) from
France.

Superior Court..The important case of the ownersof the ship Sir James Anderson rs. the Insurance
Companies, is still pending in this court. The examimtionof witnesses hus been very tedious and pro;racted,nnd will probably continue until Thursday or

Friday. The grounds of the. defence are, that the
ressel,which was a timber ship, was unsea worthy w hen
the sailed, as she had a quantity of water lashed upon
leek, and that the captain and crew deserted her, when
>y proper efforts, she could have been brought safely
nto port.
One of the suits already tried resulted in a vcrdict

or the plaintiff to the full amount claimed, $12,000,
vhich, together with the expenses of the suit, must
n-ike a handsome sum for the Insurance Office to pay.
As soon as this trial is concluded,and we can obtain

he necessary documents, we shall give as detailed ao

iccount as our limits will permit.
0 r Rosamond's " Disclosures" will not be pubishedtill next week. She will be ready to receive
ompany, as soon as her book is out. Tickets gratis.
Quacx Literature is all the go, since Stone pubishedhis Memoirs of Matthias.

|| r~ A very indecent Magdalen sort of a w«rk is pubishedunder the title of the " Advocate of Moral Rejrm."Ladies, don't touch.you will be defiled.

married.
On M mdir rven'ng. lh» 15th inst, by the Rer D*. BerrUn, Mr.
d ini Thouinsor, to Mi«» C irneli.i M. Sherwood
At New Orleana. <jp the 3l*t Jjn. br 'h<- K<"t Throdare Clapp,
apt.iin Samurl Huien.ot MaMacliuteifs, to Mix Cornelia Heir®
hpppard, of that cily.

OIKD.
On Sunday evening, Mr. Edward Grdj, > rial ire of Kent, Cngi'd.49ynr».
Oil M.nd.y morning la*l, aft'r * linje ing illne*, Mr. Stephea
lowt.l, in the 33d yrar ol hi» «<

OnTueniay jfiejnoou, Mr. George W. T»*ibell, Ar iit, Aed 9
Ean


